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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Anacla

-It

was a special day for the
Nuu -chah -nulth secondary school graduation class of 2010. They gathered in
Anacla at the House of Huu- ay -aht on
June 26 for special recognition for their
scholastic achievement.
Friends and family watched as each of

atulations Gra
the grads were announced to the room
and marched in to their seats, led by the
Paawats T'aat'ne7is through a cedar
bough archway.
Constable Boyd Pearson provided an
RCMP honor escort for some of the
grads. Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Vice -President Priscilla Sabbas -Watts
marched in with others, as did NTC
intern Leisa Fred.
Later in the ceremony, the grads were
introduced again and presented with pad-

dies from the host nation, and certificates
and gifts from the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council. Their individual nations also
had gifts for them, and their families had
the opportunity to tell the gathering how
proud they were of the graduates and
shower them with love and affection.
Johnson Ginger emceed the event. The
nation's ha'wiih, including Tyee Ha'wilth
Naasissmis, Derek Peters, and elected
council, stood to welcome their guests,
proud to be hosting such a happy occa-

sion.
The theme of the event was A Rich
History, A Bright Future. A message key
to the event, repeated several times during the afternoon, was encouragement
for the grads to remember where they
came from and who their people are.
While the graduates were from many
different tribes, they belonged to the
Nuu -chah -nulth community, said

Naasissmis.

Continued on page
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Tofino tour business apologizes to Ahousaht tyee
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Clayoquot Sound-Ahousaht Head
Chief Lewis Maquinna George is outraged following an incident that
occurred June 2 where he, and a few of
his family members, was told to leave
Cleland Island, located in Ahousaht traditional territory, by a skipper who
works for Ocean Outfitters of Tofino.
According to Chief Maquinna, the
family was on Cleland Island, known as
Bear Island to locals, harvesting seagull
eggs. George was approached by the
skipper of an Ocean Outfitters zodiac, a
nature- viewing business that operates
out of Tofino.
"The fellow asked me to get the people off the rock and I asked him on
whose authority he had to ask me to get
my family off the rock," said George.
The skipper replied that Parks Canada
do not like people to be on the rocks.
"I advised him that he was in
Ahousaht territory and that he has no

right to question or speak to me about
getting my family off the rock.
According to George, the skipper
refused to give his name, so George
called on the VHF radio to Ocean
Outfitters but didn't get a response.
"I lost my temper and told him I do not
tell you not to eat cow so get out of
here!" wrote George in an email to HaShilth-Sa. "He quit speaking to me and
when I approached him again and told
him to leave he shook his head and put
headphones on," George recalled.
Later that day the chief went to
Ahousaht to give elder Sidney Sam Sr. a
bucket of seagull eggs.
"I have been giving him seagull eggs
for the past two years and he asked if I
would please bring him some if I went
out again this year.
While at Sam's, George told him about
the Bear Island incident.
"He said I should have called my warriors, and said we need to continue protecting our ha'houlthee," said George.
He called Ocean Outfitters in late June
where he spoke to an employee who was
not the owner or the skipper involved in

the confrontation.
"A lady called Ocean tried to inform
me of the misunderstanding and that they
try to protect the habitat; I advised her
that she has no business doing this as
they are just a whale watching company,"
said George, who asked for a call from
the owner of the business.
When Ocean Outfitter owner Ken
Thomson returned his call, Maquinna
told him what happened that day.
"I told him that I was out collecting
seagull eggs with my two grandsons, my
niece Melody Charlie, my friend Ron
Hamilton, a filmmaker, Denise Green,
and my wife Cathy," he said.
His family was not bothering anyone
when the skipper came along asking me
to get those people off the island.
George said he told the skipper that his
company has no right to speak to any
First Nations people in Ahousaht territory, adding he has given permission to
both neighbors, Hesquiaht and Tla- o-quiaht, to gather whatever the ocean has to
offer in terms of food. George said he
told Ken Thompson that Ahousaht is the
custodians of the oceans and land in their
traditional territories and his company

According to George, Thompson's
response was that it is his policy is to
respect all first nations areas and agreed
that his staff have no business in taking
it upon themselves to tell our people not
to collect food from the oceans.
"He informed me that Ike Campbell
(Ahousaht First Nation member) and
Tim Tom (Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
member) work for him.
When Thompson told him his skipper
has 20 years driving experience, George
responded, "I told him that he needs to
be educated on First Nations aboriginal
rights because if he had 20 years experience, he would have known that we
were collecting seagull eggs to eat and
would have left us alone."

Continued on page 12.
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has no right interfering with aboriginal
people trying to gather food.
"I told him that I was furious about
this incident as there was a boat load of
tourists aboard this zodiac. I wonder
what impression they received from me
as I was very stern in my response to
this whale watcher fellow," said George.
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five approach to long -term climate
change. Ahousaht, Hesquiaht and Tla -oqui -aht along with Ecotrust and Pcolibrio
are on Phase Two of Clayoquot First
Nations Community Based Climate
Change Adaptation Plan.
Phase saw the group gathering data
and making climate change projections
to the year 2080. It ran January to March
2010,
Members of the committee made presentations to schools and community
meetings and gathered data from people
with historical knowledge about the area
through surveys.
In Phase Two the committee asks,
"How vulnerable are the communities to
climate changer They hope to assess
the impacts of climate change on the
there Clayoquot Sand nations by carrying out vulnerability assessments, developing an adaptation strategy and action
plan for the years 2010 -2030 and to
develop indicators for future monitoring
of climate change. Phase Two runs
March 2010 to March 2011.
The project is led by Hesquiaht First
Nation which was instrumental in getting
the dollars, sore of which came from

INAC.
Said Carol Anne Hilton, Hesquiaht

Councilor, "This project brings together
our understanding of resources and
otter systems and it examines our
memories of that, which will be combind with scientific data," "Instead of
waiting for it to happen to us, planning
and manual) will allow the people to
be proactive, thus more resilient and able
to have local decision making. It will
allow us to be prepared, to know how to
adapt in order to remain strong and
resilient," she continued.
Soya Masse of Tla -e- qua -aht First
Nato, said the project allows local

Clayoquot First Nations Community Based Climate Change Adaptation Plan
Commute from left to right: Daniel Arbour, Project Lead Carol Anne Hilton,
Says Masso, Andrew Day, Neil Hughes and John Lerner. Missing from the
photo are Harvey Robinson and Greg Charleson.
nations to work on managing their natural
resources in their respective territories.
" is important to know what the
future holds," he said, adding the commill,?. work is broad on two possible
with 2 degrees Celsius
change and de other a 4 degree Celsius
increase in average mean temperature by
the year 2080.
According to information the group has
compiled, the combination of temperature
and precipitation increase will likely
affect ocean temperature and plant
growth which will, in turn, affect marine
.

ill

and terrestrial

wild life.

While the temperature increases seem
low it could, nonetheless, bring radical
change to the region.
According to Neil Hughes of Namur
Me predominantly cedar and hemlock
forests of Clay arm Sound could become
dominated by Douglas fir. In addition, a 4
degree Celsius increase in mean temperature would mean no more snow pack on
Vancouver Island mountains,
'The climate would be like central
California and would impact the hydrological cycle which fish and plants
depend on," said Hues.
Clayoquot Sound, edemas°. would not
be the only area impacted, but Hughes
said the group is focusing their attention
there and pan of their work will be to
find ways to capture and manage name,

Long -time residents said in their surveys that they already see less snow
than when they were children. First
Nations surveyed noted they see fewer
fish, shellfish, sharks, whales, deer and
birds. They ecp there are more sea lice,
clams, sea otters and algae blooms.
Other noticeable changes include
longer, hotter summers, less rainy days,
but heavier
when it comes, less
lightening, snow no longer stays on
mountain tops all summer, migratory
birds and animals stay longer, sea
urchins moved to deeper water, water
levels at Kennedy and Christie lakes
are lower, and
a
w
milder
Some of the notedchanges can be
attributed in part to poor resource management but some of the blame goes to
climate change.
`This project is significant because
assessing the socio economic vulnerabilities and climate change impacts,
the communities Can develop an adaptation action plan that can be implemented over the next 20 years," said

Hilton.
The committee says by looking and
planning for far ahead, people will gain
knowledge, get prepared and will have
less fear about climate change.
"We could be wrong, but maybe
were right and we should be prepared: said eolibr s John Lend

Ahouaaht's new custom code drew more
than double the usual number of voters
to the polls and it also came with an
unexpected surprise. Two candidates had
the same number of votes for the last
off -reserve council seat.
Previously, only those hand members
living in the community could run for
council despite the fact that more than
half the membership lives off reserve.
The newly implemented election code
provides four council seats of 12e for
off -reserve band councilors.
In this election, Tyson Atleo, san of
Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Shawn Mee, and lack F. Little
each tallied 108 votes enough to vie for
the last available off -reserve seat
The count began shortly after the polls
closed at 8 p.m, on lure 17. There were
more than 200 mail -in ballots and more
than 200 ballots cast at the polling station in Ahousaht for a total 05 439 valid
ballots (nine :acre spoiled and, therefore,
not wted),Interestingly,
w
Interestingly. there were less votes cast
for Chief Councilor with a total of 441
good ballots and five spoiled fora total

o1 446 votes -two less than total votes

l

.

tom

it

is

IlOShl0h -Sur 70th year of serving the Nuu-chalmmith First Nations. We look
forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kieco!

councilors.
Members waited all night to hear the
election results. Phone calls to the band
office Monday morning were mar with
the message that official results would
not be announced until afternoon.
Electoral Officer Robert McKerracher
announced that recount took place the
ruing of Friday, Tune 18, after the tie
between Tyson Atleo and lack Little was

to help vote in the council
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actually occupied by the portion of
the advertisement in which the error
is due to the negligence of the ser-

J

17

discovered. The recount confirmed the
tie.
Ahousaht's new custom election regulotions state, "If a tic remains for any
Councilor position the elected 11
Councilors and Chief Councilor shall
meet in the next 5 working days and cast
vote by secret ballot for only the cadi dates having an equal number of votes
for the 12th seat"
Results for the new chief and council
announced shortly before 2 p.m. on
00e 18..
Incumbent John O. Frank was re- elected as chief councilor. Re- elected councilors include Curtis Dick, Julia Atleo,
Louie Frank Sr., Harvey Robinson,
Francis John and Angus Campbell. Mar
Webster won a seat on council for on. making her the only new fresh
face from last tams council slate.
Newly-elected councilors Phillip Guy
Louie, Andrew Webster, and Margaret
Dick won seats as the first councilors to
represent off- reserve membership.
The new council gathered immediately

1

Cog

advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements,

for

Date: Saturday, July 17, 2010
Location: Port Alberni Friendship Center,
Time: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 pm
Agenda item includes: Budget 2010/2011.
Lunch will be served.
Please contact Lisa Sabbas at -866 -670 -1181
for further information. Thank you.
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k you have done, please la us know owe
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Ahousaht's Shirley John casts a ballot on June
under the nation's new custom election code.
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after the Aboriginal Day long weekend
spending atoll day in meetings in
Ahousaht Their goal was to develop a
plan for working together for the benefit
of all Ahousaht members over the next
four years and to decide who their
twelfth councilor would be,
Ahousaht chief and council announced
the name of the final councilor late on
laic 22. Deputy Chief Councilor Curtis
Dick told Ha- Shilih -Sur council voted 11
to I for Tyson Allen to serve as off
reserve councilor.
Of
new dynamic created by the
inclusion of off-re ry members on
council, Dick said. 'II will be interesting
to see how this works but it is good to
have new ideas and input from our pan
ple from town."
An additional benefit of having urban
representation on council, said Dick, was
the opportunity for off-reserve band
members to attend band meetings in
town, allowing them to have a direct say
and to see how their council works.
Ahousaht has 1,227 eligible voters.
Ahousaht members must be 18 years of
age or older on election day.
Kathy Brown,
sultan who assist.
ed with the ratification of the custom
election code and with the most recent
election, was pleased with the turnout.
She said it was the first time ever that
the people got to vote for chief.
In the past, band members only voted
for council. Immediately after the elec.
tion the newly elected council would
meet to determine which of them would
serve as chief Generally, it was the
councilor with the highest number of
votes.
Brown said barely 200 members voted
two ratification votes to
in each
pass the election code. This time 440
voters cast ballots,
The newly elected council will serve a
term of four years, change from the prevtaustwo- year term.
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Ahousaht -The first election under

Clayoquot Sound -Clayoquot Sound
First Nations are collaborating on a project that will allow them to take a (mac.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able m

By Desire Titian
Ha- Shilih -Se Reporter

Clayoquot Sound nations get
proactive about global warming
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Vast Centre celebrates graduates
School District 070 were celebrated on
lune 17 with a graduation ceremony held

By Debora Steal
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

inthecity'sCapitalTheatre.

Port Alberni- Student achievement
the unique alternative programs of

in

In attendance were 57 graduates, ranging in age from 16 to 60, but Principal
Tom McEvoy said 130 graduating stu.

dents in the district benefited in some

Gordktmia.on

Derck Amos

Janine Barney

Natasha Billy

way from the programs, including students enrolled in full and part-time lean
mg at the Vast Centre, the courses
offered through Choices at-home o r In
Alberni District Secondary School, the
adult leaning programs or at the learning sites at Tseshaht, Ditidaht, Opilsuhl,
Tin Wis and Esowista.
The theatre venue
as packed with proud
parents and fans of the
graduating class, some
of whom waked fever.
ably he achieve their
designation in the last
months and weeks so
that they could take
their place centre stage
and receive their certificates.
Vast is not only
unique in its program-

a

A
asp

Wilton David

lice lice Curley

D..IIa. Curley

-

Celle Clarkson

nContinued

For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony in Hamfield, we
were happy to see you there. We hope you enjoyed your day.

For the Grads who were unable to attend there is a gift for you at
the N.T.C. Please contact Eileen Haggard, 724 -5757 to arrange for
pick up or mailing.

Again CONGRATULATIONS.

From the staff of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Department

7

Congratulating
the Grads of
2010
s

11i'4-tj
11

The ,u-chh -nuhh Tribal Council Pmt -Secondary department celebrated
higher learning on Jane 24. Graduates gathered at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering to receive congratulations on their achievements, and students were
presented scholarships to help them in their upcoming year of learning.

Post -secondary department
honors this year's graduates
Atleo reminded the gathering that
indigenous language is an essential pan
Sr Debora Sleet
of the Nuu -chah -ninth identity, and he
lia -Shilth -Sa Reporter
encouraged the graduates to team and
use the Nuu ehah -nuhh language.
He said he was proud of those who
Ilupeeasath -The Nun- chah -nulth
had
achieved such success in school.
Tribal Council education team gathered
Keynote speaker Leah
on June 24 to congratulate
I Mack, a graduate of York
all who completed a postUniversity, and Osgood,
secondary degree this
Hall Law School in 2004.
year, puling the graduates
shared her experience in
in the spotlight and shar'11
pursuing her education. It
ing a meal with their supsoft a store of self.
porters.
doubt.
It was also a chance to
`I thought I was accipresent scholarships to
dently accepted to law
those stilbtoiling in oracle-.-11k
school,- she told the
-Ma, funds generoutly.,
crowd. But it was one kind
donated by area btniness
rofessor who not only
and organ
cured her that it was not
Said Lynette Lucas,
an
accident that she was
manager of education servLeah Mack
among thousands of other
ices, it was an opportunity
students attending school in Canada's
to see the faces of the student that had
largest city (Toronto) for her academic
been supported by the community in the
distinctions,
but that she absolutely
past and for the modems moue those
deserved to be there.
people who had supported their endeavShe said many people friends, faint
ours of higher leaning. Willad Gallic of
ly and sometimes strangers during a
Tseshaht and Steve Tatoosh of
time of need ---come together to help
Hupacasath offered the welcome to the
students reach their goals.
territory shared by the two nations.
She said being a student is a lot of
Nuu <hah -nulth Tribal Council
work, but you don't have to be a genius
President Cliff /knee offered a prayer and
to be a student. She advised the students
asked for a moment of silence torment.
to each out for support when they needher those who had panned.
ed it. Take in every opportunity when it
NTC Vice -president, Priscilla Sabbaspreen itself And take time to enjoy
Watts, who has Bachelor of First
the time they spend pursuing their creNations Studies from Vancouver Island
dentials.
University and is pursuing a masters
degree. offered her congratulations to the
graduates.
Continued on page 6.
"I put my hands up to you," she said.

gpoi
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Claire Trevena MLA
North Island

7.L

Scott Ream MIA

Alberni- Pa0io Rim

Continued on page 8.

Tummy Luca.

Daryl
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Congratulations Grads of 2010! In this time filled with joy and
happiness as you share your achievement with family, friends and
community members we wish to extend our sincere congratulations.
With your dedication, perseverance and hard work you have successfully completed grade 12. Congratulations, we wish you the best
today and always as you continue to reach for your dreams.

t k also unique
in the way it runs its

graduating ceremony,
with not one student
chosen to speak on
behalf of the class, but
all students having an
opportunity to say their
piece during the happy
occasion.
Gordie Johnson was
however chosen from
the class of 2010 to
receive the first diploma
certificate of the
evening. She gave a
shout out to her parents,
and to McEvoy, calling
him an amazing man
"and you run a wicked
school, she added.
Derek Amos of Th-o
qui -aht thanked his son
for being his inepira-

-
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ming,

Donny Cartilage

key

Michelle Dons and
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Phots by
to-Ann Smith

Debora Steel
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Melissa Smith
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BMO

f.

Bank of Montreal

11Shank -Ss
apologizes in advance
if we missed amane
who attended the
ceremony.

Congratulates all Grads
Levi Smhcrland

Audrey Sylvester

Norm Thomas
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Alexandria Zuni
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Post -secondary graduates and scholarship recipients
Ahousaht Graduates:
Patricia Burridge - Bachelor of Education
- Post Baccalaureate Degree, Vancouver
Island University
Kailee Carr- Master of Education;
Conk lam Studies and Education
Administration and Leadership.
University of British Columbia
Tarai Lynn Joseph - Bachelor of Ans
Degree, Major in Liberal Studies and
Minor in English & Diploma in Fine Ans

-

Ahousaht Scholarship Winners:

Visual Arts, Vancouver Bland

University
Charity Mack - Physical Education
Diploma, Vancouver bland University
Billy Morais - Welding Level C
Certificate. North Island College
Terri Robinson - Bachelor of Education

Marisa Bennett - Daisy Haiyapis
Memorial Scholarship, $500
Anthony Charlie - BMO Tsahaheh
Branch, $500
Rachel George - Renate Shearer

Post -Degrem Professional Program

Scholarship, 5500
Naomi I lorbatch - BMO Tsahaheh
Branch. 0500
Caroline Joseph - NEDC, $1000
Jason Sam .Outwit, Engineering Ltd.,
$500

(Elementary), University of Moon
()ways Sam - Bachelor of Fine Arcs
Degree, Emily Can University through
Sorb Island College

Debars Steel presents Len Lindstrom of Taaahaht scholar) in the :mount or>Sna courtesy of Ha- Sbuco -Sa.

Ditidaht Graduates:

-

Dana Campbell - Early Childhood
Education and Care Diploma.
Vancouver Island University
Dwayne Edgar - Carpentry Intn -1 mewl

Right: Steve Tannish presents
unpacasalh's Cole Sayers with the
John Jacob. Memorial Scholarship
in the amount of $500, courtesy of
Woodward & f one.oy.

l

Ccrlilicate, Vancouver Island
University
Associate of Arts
Degree, Highline Community College
Cody McClurg - Bachelor of Arts
(Political Science), University of
Washington

Angela McClung

z.I

-

Maria Gomez, the NEC postsecondary advisor, presents
Nancy Logan of Ditidaht with a
$500 scholarship courtesy of the
NEC Pension Plan.

Continued on page 9

Achieving through learning
Continued from page

5.

In congratulating the grads from

Denise Martineau of BMO
Tsahaheh Branch presents

Botha.

of Ahousaht
with a $500 scholarship. BMO
Tsahaheh gave four scholarships to the Nuu -chah -ninth
post-secondary department for
Naomi

Ahousaht, Chief Councillor John O.
Frank said it takes lot of sacrifice to
get to graduation day and acknowledged
the families mat supported that work.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor ',haunts
Casavant said the hard work that the
graduates put into their learning would
become very helpful to their owner

t
f

deserving students.

no.

oov ratuLatí,ov s to all ciradsi
J

The CBT is pleased to award the annual Nuu- chah -nulth Scholarship. ,(A

a

At;
--

V,

Applications are available at
wWw.dayoquotbiosphere.org and will be
accepted until 4:30pm July 1 ", 2010.

fseshaht Councillor Dennis Bill said
graduation was one of his laborite times
of year as an educator. The graduates, he
said, showed a lot of great qualities,
including dedication, perseverance, crea, miry and hard work.
Torn Tatoosh who led a celebration
song for the graduates said he was very
proud for what they had done. He 5m
congratulated the family members that
supported the students.

Congratulations to
graduates!

tint(,,, r

u

Working for equality, peace and justice in our
workplaces andin our local communities

.

North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
office 604 -088 -5201 x'wx' Ren, lilt rent

,`

RATCLIFF & COMPANY

Ì'.e

Lawyers

Ol`j.'
f J1G'
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Proudly serving First Nations since )6P

Port Alberni-North Island College
was in a celebratory mood on June 23,
as it acknowledged the hard work of the
shalom mulled in the programs there.
Many dignitaries from the Nuu-chafe

nulth nations were on hand to help in
congratulating the graduates, with many
Nuu- chah -nulth students gracing the
stage that night,
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Shawnee
Casavant provided the welcome on
behalf of her nation and that of her relarises. the Tseshaht, who share the tern,.
ry. She said she could not help but be

ÿJ

moved by the graduate: accomplishmete. and the hard work that gm them to
that day.
Dr. ton Lindsay, president

of North

Island College, provided the keynote
address. She said education was the single most important element of achieving
a just and civil society. That night the
college would recognize the 100 -plus
students that would soon be making significant contributions to that just and
sues that
civil society in the
they will live and work men
Lindsay said that education is a gift
that provides the students with the

opportunity to pursue their many talents.
She acknowledged the effort they had
made to develop their skills.
As pan of the ceremonies that night,
Lindsay presented the President's Award
for Academic Excellence in the Adult
Basic Education Program to Kara -Anna
Adams.

Kara -Anna Adams, one of the first graduates of Merlon.. School in Alumsahl
is presented with the President's Award for Academic Excellence from North
Island College President Dr..Ian Lindsay during ceremonies June 23 in Port
Alberni, Each year the president recognizes one student in each program college -wide who has demonstrated academic gamin ace. Adams b the recipient In
the Adult Bask Education program.
Adams graduated from the Maagtusiis
Secondary School in Ahousat in June
2008. In November of 2009, she registered in Adult Basic Education courses at
the Ahousat Centre to begin completing
pre -requisites for her future educational
plan, to become a registered nurse.
In between juggling and completing
her college courses with straight As, she
is also a mom of two small children, one
just seven months old and the other just
over two years old.
Adams has stated that she would not

NEC
Congratulations to all graduates

RIIrFa

intonralwn

fi0D61"-10 orBNSk
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Aboriginal Adult Basic Education
Aboriginal Tourism Programs
Family and Community Counselling
Basic Early Childhood Education
Post Basic ECE Infant and Toddler
Post Basic ECE Special Needs

IMP

rJ

Aboriginal Justice Studies
Applied Business Technology
Northwest Coast Jewellery Arts
Health Care Assistant

%6

Suite 500,221 W. Esplanade

J.l

Ila- ShilthSe Reporter

have been able to focus on her studies
without the endless support of her parter, her mom and dad and her in -laws.
She is planning to start her first year of
studies towards a bachelor of science
degree in nursing in January 2011_
Included among the graduates are other

Nuu- chah- nulth -aht: Cody Gm (BC
Adult Graduation Diploma); Robert
Coons (Carpentry Foundation
Certificate); Andrew Elliot, Rosemarie
Gus. Howard Morns and Christine
Prevost fall in the Culinary Ans
Program); Samantha Fred (Early
Childhood Care and Education
Certificate); Melanie Lauder (Health
Care Assistant Certificate); Edward
Samuel (Joinery/Cabinetmaking
Certificate); Jenami Sam (LATCH -ON
Literacy Certificate); Monica De Adder
and Vanessa Gallic (Practical Nursing
Certificate); and Bill Morris (Level C
Welding). Ha-Shilth -Sa apologizes we

f

have missed anyone from this list
grodumec.

e(NIC

Samantha Fred is a graduate of North
Island College's Early Childhood Core
and Education Certificate,

M4

Howard Morris, a
graduate of Rick Barnum's Culinary
Arts program.
"Yes

Chef'

says

II

a

Jer and Sam is graduate of the
LATCH-ON Literacy Certificate, preanted by Ellen Chambers, faculty
Adult Special Education.

Proud of

Registering now for:

Vi4

Grads!
i~-'f.. 1'-

By Debate Geel

Home of the Aboriginal Learner

Congratulations
To All The 2010
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College celebrates achievement in learning

Native Education College
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Call 604- 873 -3772

or drop by our Longhouse

:

Education College
285 East 5th Avenue
Vancouver, BC,V5T 1H2

NEC Native
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Web: www.necvancouvecorg
Your Success Starts Today

Come and visit our Longhouse

The Board of Education
Vancouver Island West
School District 84
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Congratulations
Tla -o- qui -aht Grads 2010
The Tla- o-qui -aht Chief & Council,
and Administration would like to
acknowledge the graduates of 2010 by
saying congratulations and well done!

',proud of your

achievehard
work, and
menu The endurance,
dedication you example is very hart
suable. Any furthering of your studies
from this point forward is going to take
your life path to a whole new level, and
we
courage you in doing so! Thanks
to all the parents, families, and school
staff who have assisted and supported
these students in their achievements.
Graduates (Preschool - Grade 7's
Secondary Adair Goad - Post
We are all

Secondary)
Marie manu Jordan Frank - I mina
Williams - Elsa Wagner - Krista Wagner
- Jeffrey Tom - Logan Charlie lamie
Tom -Allen Frank - Ivy Manin - Herb
Williams Jr - Gaylen Mickey - Roman
Frank - Lisa Tom - Matthew Tom
Amanda Tom - Ricki Tom - Rebecca
Frank -Town Charlie- Lauren Barker ',Mama Frank - Wilson David - Norman
Thomas - Derek Amos - Dee Dee Curley
- Dallas Curley -lulu Joseph Alexandria Tom George Manin Ir
Joseph Watson - Danielle Wilson - Julie

-

Perrault.

Congruta from the Tlao- quiwht Chief& Council & Administration

Alberni District Secondary
announces honor roll
This is the final term honour roll. The
lust nation's team at ADSS would like to
congratulate all the First Nations students on the honour roll. We would love
to put all our students on this list due to
the great work we have seen this year.
The following students arc on the gees.
al ADSS honour roll list:
PRINCIPALS LIST: Ahmbe Barbosa,
Chris Fnraeth and Sydney Nicholson -

Philip Armstrong, Jason Brunt, Jerilyn
Bums. Kan-lea Charleswohah. Lilly
Charlong, Jared Dick, Alex Forseth,
Michael Gray don. Karmen Hawkins,
Chase Lazotko, Tristan Miller, Evan
Mules. Becki Nookemis, Whitnie
Serge, Aaron Thompson, Rocky -lee
Watts. CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Have a great, safe & fun summer we
look forward to seeing you in September.

Mier.
Doug Sam & Angie Miller

HONOUR ROLL: Andrew Taylor,

Vast graduation class 2010
Continued from page 4.
Craig Charleson of Hamm. thanked
his family and Vast for supporting him
'Tor this long haul."
Wilson David of TIE -o-qui -alit said it
took two years to achieve his diploma.
"It was a really big two years, and I'm
very proud to be here tonight"
The theme of the night was A Bright
Future, mid McEvoy.
"Graduation alone will not create that
bright future. It Mites you more tools in
your tool box and hopefully it gives you
the confidence and
-crbc
to set
high goals and overcome the inevitable
obstacles that will come your way."
He said the students had all found
d througmany
through
ways to go around, over
y boners. a process the is as important as any piece of paper. But the diplomas the graduates had achieved were
symbol of "every drop of sweat, every

all

challenge met and every goal accost.
Oohed.' A diploma is a reminder of what
Me graduates are capable of when they
decide what is important.
Zachary Lucas of Hesquiaht seemed to
agree. He said he went through so much
in life toner think he would make it to
graduation. Ile thanked his baby brother
Kenny for helping him through the hard
Pant in life.
Norm Thomas of Tluoquiahh is an
older student who had some poignant
words for those gathered.
"I was judged by the cover of my
book," he said, `the color of my skin."
Ile shared that he was the product of the
residential school system where he lost
his self-esteem. Ile was lost, but found
the road to recovery.
1 hid my knowledge from the teachers
way back. had it all up here," he said
touching his head.

<>
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#203 - 919 Island

Hwy
Campbell River, BC V9W 2C2
250 -286-0022
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Mainstream
Canada supports
Aboriginal'
Achievements in
Education.
We wish the
Class of 2010
a Bright and
Successful

Our Focus is
(Future!
Sustainable Aquaculture

Thank you to all who helped
This year's Nuuchahnulth
Graduation ceremony was held in the
traditional territory of the Huuay-aht
First Nation. /deco! Klee& to all the
people who helped to make it a very
special and memorable day for the Grad

Shayleann Lisle
Traci Swan
T Stewart Campbell

class of 2010.
Thank you to:

Joseph Shaw
Michael Peter

Huu- ayaht-Hereditary Chief Derek
Peters and all other Hereditary Chiefs in
attendance, Elated Chief Robert Dennis
Sr. and Council.. ..ella all the entire
Huuay-aht community. Thank you for
the warm welcome.
Thank you to Connie Waddell and the
Huu -ay -alit Grad Committee for the
excellent job you did coordinating grad.
M.C. -Johnson Ginger, thank you for
the fantastic job.
Keynote address - Trudy Warner,
thank you for your inspiring words
Valedictorian- Becki Nookemis, you
did an excellent job and represented the
2010 Grad class well
Vice President - Priscilla SabbasWatts, thank you for your inspiring
speech, for helping with the grand
and presentations.
march
School District 470, Cam Pinkerton,
Trustee Larry Ranson and School
District 84, Lawrence Tamsoff, thanks
for your speeches and for joining us in
celebration.
Thank you to all those who harvested
food, prepared and served dinner.
Thank you, the fish especially was delicams. Thank you Judy Johnson.
Thank you Ruby Ambrose for maidtrig the transportation toad from
Bamfield as well as helping with the
presentation.
Thank you to the R.C.M.P.. Constable
Boyd Pearson for helping with the grand

Tiara Tare

tiful.
Recording Len Lindstrom, thank
you.
Reporting - Debra Steel, thank you
for the fantastic coverage
Carvers- Paul Sam and Tim Taylor.
Thanks you for the beautiful jewellery.
Congratulations to Daryl Patterson the
happy winner of the draw. Thank you to
the N.T.C. for this donation.
A special thank you to Iota Fred,
N.T.C. Intern for the support you prosided preparing for Grad and during the
per cial thank you
ce
ty A special
n does out
as well to the N.T.C. Finance and
Administrative support staff for all your
.

Chief

elders, parents and community
members, it is you who makes the day
extra special, thank you for sharing thin
day with the Graduates.
Thank you to all those who helped in
any way. to make this day special.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
GRADS OF Idle
AHOUSAHT
Dian Keitlah
Joseph Kehlah
Oomph George h.
Joni Frank

Julia George
Kayla Little
Levi Sutherland
Natasha (Bertha) Thomas
Richard Keitlah
Richard Little
Richard Mack
Roxanne Swan
Sabrina Campbell
Sean Samuel

newel

v

jay R Norton, FCC& CAFM

Lyla Billy
Michelle (Edgar) John

HESQUTAT
Thompson
Aaron
Andin Lucas

strategic management

Cory McIntosh. CGA CAFM.CFP
a

Aaron Wells
Agatha John
Charles John
Kathleen Ambrose

'Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

kimono

Daryl Patterson

Mae

K.

Willt me,

CGA,

planning."

Dipit

MI tree NUN

Port Alberni, S.C.

1. LORE

St.

495817

TSESHAHT MARKET.

emp®

FULL SERVICE
GRtn:umLS, Gas BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND
wD So Moot Slum!

.

Flouts of operation - 7:00

one

fll

-10:30 pm

Phone: 724-3944

hahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshehtmarketca
E -mail: L

HUU -AY-AHT

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Goodie Johnson
Jackson Gallagher

Angel Nicolaye
Brittany Gillette
Nadine Cox

MOWACHAHTJMUCHALAHT
Candace Savey
Heather Andrew
Hudson Savey Ir.

Keith Amos
Patrick Dick
Richard Joseph
Scott Lord
Tiffany John

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

1- 866-988 -6321

Alexandria Tom

Ehanesaht Scholarship Winners:
Victoria Wells - NTC lohn Thomas
Memorial Scholarship, $500

Hesqulaht Graduates:
Monica Lambert - Practical Nursing
Certificate, North Island College

Nuchatlaht Greduates:
Cheri Smith - Business Administration
Diploma (Accounting). North Island
College

Joseph Watson - Level C Welding

Certificate, Okanagan College

Tla-e- qui -she Scholarship Winners:
Julie Perrmult - BMO Tsahaheh Branch,
5500
Danielle Wilson - NTC Pension Plan
Scholarship, $500

Hrsquaht Scholarship Winners:
Estella Charleson Ihn David Sr.
Memorial Scholarship, Rosenberg &
Rosenberg, Barristers and Solicitors,
$500
Nadine Tom - NTC Pension Plan
Scholarship, SSnO

Hupacaseht

Credos.:

Leah Glass - Masters of Arts in
Psychology - Manage and Family
Therapy Emphasis, Chapman University

lint Scholarship Winners:
lolleen Dick - McIntosh Nation Williams
Certified General Accountants, $500
Cole Sayers - lohn Jacobs .Memorial
Scholarship, Woodward & Company,
pa

Wa

comb

Memorial Scholarship. $1000

Huuayaht Graduates:
Tommy Happynook - Master of Ares
Degree in Anthropology, University of
Victoria
Edward Johnson - Aboriginal
Construction Level Carpentry
Certificate, Vancouver Island University.
1

Johnny Mack - Master of Laws,

University of Victoria

Toquaht Scholarship Winners:
Ihn Mack - BMO Tsahaheh Branch,
$500

Tseshaht Graduates:
Vanessa Gallic - Practical Nursing
Certificate, North Island College
Len Lindstrom - Indigenous
Independent Digital Filmmaking
Diploma, Genilano University
Melinda Sinclair - Bachelor of Arts
Degree with a Major in Psychology,
Vancouver Island University

ItíUllirn

Tseshaht Scholarship Winners:
Michelle Colyn - Budget Car and Track
Rental, Soon
Samantha Fred -RMA Consulting
Services, Ron Arms, 5250
Allison Gallic - NTC Alfred Keitlah lC
Memorial Bursary, 8500
Krisandra Comer -NTC CHS Noosing
Scholarship
Gail Gus - Best Western Chateau

Granville

Ka:' yu:'k't'h /Che:k'tles7et'h'
Graduates:
Rhonda Parks 'Child and Youth Care
Counsellor Degree, Douglas College

Ka:' yu:'k't'h /Che:100es7et'h'
Scholarship Winners:
Amy Nicolaye - NTC Pension Plan
Scholarship, 5500
Rhonda Parks - NTC Tommy Jack
Memorial Scholarship, $500

r

Janice Johnson - NEDC, $1000
Len Lindstrom - Ha- Shilth -Sa

Newspaper, 5500

Uchueklesaht Graduates:
Sabrina Halvorsen - Bachelor of Science
in Fisheries and Aquaculture, Vancouver
Island University

Scholarship Donors
Best Western Chateau Granville
Book of Montreal - TSehahelt
Branch
Budget Car and Truck Rentals

Chatwin Engineering Le!.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
Law Office of Rosenberg &

Resort

Jfj

TOQUAHT
Brittany Morgan

IISAAK

TSESHAHT
Barbara Sam
Janine Barney
Joanne Smith
Jordan Dick

MI

WOOD WITH RESPECT

Leslie Jensen
Melissa Smith

Quality
Meeting Rooms, Conference Center, Carenno Ar0Ommodatl0ns

DC4cover the. SpíA^í.t...
tinWis.com

250.725.4445

1.800.661.9995

UCHUCKLESAHT
Donnie Coolidge

Nancy Logan - NTC Tension Plan
Scholarship, $500
Tammy Pearce -NTC CHS Nursing
Scholarship, $500

Peggy Tatoosh - NTC

TLA-0-QUI -AHT

Natasha Billy
Paula Watts
Raymond Dick
Tammy Lucas
Terrance Watts
Theresa Robinson

Continued from page 6.
Ditidaht Scholarship Winners:

Solo

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
Amanda Tom
Dallas Curley
Dee lee Curley
Ikrek Amos
Julia Joseph
Neleeta Frank
Norman Thomas
Rebecca Frank
Rich, Tom
Wilson David

Post -secondary grads and
scholarship recipients

I1

Allen Wozniak

KA:'YU:'KT'L'ICHEK'TLESIET'H'
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Toquaht Graduates:

HUPACASATH
Brendan Hamilton

Audrey Sylvester
Myles Danielsen
Becki Nookemis
Brandon Peters

Page

TIO -o-qui -alit Graduates:

2nd Foot 4445 Gertrude

Mai gilt tosasse
Fat MO 724 -1n4

Brandon Amos
Craig Charleson
Jeff Johnson- Charleson
Shawn" Charleson
Zachary Lucas

To the Set up, Clean up and

Decorating Crew - thank you fora won.
derful job. The entrance arch was beau-

MIN

DITIDAHT

EHATTESSAHT

McIntosh. Notion. Williams CPA's

-

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Cedar products for sale.

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom tuning, etc.
No order too large or too small.

For further information, contact
lisaak Forest Resources
Phone' 250. 726 -7037 Fax: 250- 726 -7288

Rosenberg
Law Office
Associates

of Woodward

and

McIntosh Norton Williams
Certified General Accountant
Nuu- chah -nudth Tribal Council
Nursing Department
Nuu-chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
Nuu- chah -null Tribal Council,
Post Secondary Education
Nuu chah nidth Tribal Council
Fisheries Department
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
Pension Plan

RMA Consulting Services
The Haiyupis - Sutherland
Family
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Aubrey Titian,
two months old,
with dad
Thomas. Aubrey
was the
youngest in
attendance.

a hosts Grads
ll,

Graduates have a rich history, and a bright future
Continued from page I.
The graduates were also encouraged
to further their education and bring their
skills and knowledge back to their coin
munities for the benefit of the people.
Sabbas-Watts brought greetings on
behalf of the tribal council. She too
encouraged the graduates tonner forget
where they came from, but she added
that they should go out into the world
and see as much as they could. She
thanked all of the families that supported the graduat. so Mat they could
achieve their designations.
-We are all very proud of you at the
.

AL
Paddles sears danced into the event and were presented by the host nation to
each of the graduates as their n
vvere called. The NuRchah-nulth Tribal
Council presented the graduates with certificates of accomplishment and a
gift, and friends and family took to the open mie to express the pride they had
in the graduates' achievements.
Left: Valedictorian for the class of 2010 was

L
I(

I

Hecht

Nook.,

ri
I

and who their people are.
Below right: The graduates and their
escorts entered the Rouse of Hair-ay-Mt
through a cedar bough archway
and to applause from the people
who had come to celebride their scholastic

y

accomplishment

J`-

don to your community and ancestors

as

chose to do.

well.

In keeping with the theme

Warner moved to Port Alberni to finish
high school where she graduated in
1993. She had a few jobs, including
waitressing, a job that until recently she
still had nightmares about, and then went
to work for her nation. After being in the
workforce for some time, she became
hungry again for knowledge and did
some upgrading and certificate courses.
Than she went on to pursue a degree.
She is enrolled at Royal Roads
University and in December will have
completed her degree.
"Being in the university program has
changed my life so much. 11 has pushed
me may beyond limits !could have
imagined and as a result am finding
strength, and see my life's purpose,"
Warner said.
She encouraged the graduates to reach,
stretch and grow, and to, above all else,
"show up for life."
Raki Nookemis was this year's NTC
valedictorian. She said that graduation
was not the end of a joumey, but the
beginning of a life-long proem. She
wished the graduates luck M all that they
1

' -

Child

Ili

Numchah-nulth Tribal Council Vicepresident Priscilla Sabbas-Watts congratulates graduate Angel Nicolaye of
Km'yroler h/CheR11.7eth.

tribal council"
School District Sill Superintendent
Cam Pinkerton began the West Coast
portion of his career hi the nearby community of Bamfield, and when he
addressed the graduates it was with fond
memories of some who he knew in their
elementary school days. School District
070 Board Chair Larry Ransom was also
in attendance and introduced to the Nuuchah-nulth community.
School District 484 Superintendent

Lawrence Imam, tined the journey from
Gold River to the event at Huu-ay-aht as
a metaphor for the students' journey
though their elementary and secondary
school years. Some of the journey was
smooth going, but like the humpy road
into Mansfield. some of the burner could
be rough going. Then there were the
times when the students may have
thought they were lost, until someone.
perhaps a family member, perhaps a
longer. helped them make it back onto
the path toward their goals.
Trudy Warner of the Johnson family
and the Huu-ay-aht nation provided the
keynote address. She grew up in the
Grappler Inlet, one of Huu-ay-aht's
smaller remote reserves. She said her
childhood was a simple one, filled with
fun and many things to do. She fished
and hiked, she went swimming and for
boat rides.
It was a place of rich history and
strong family ties.
"1 think we are lucky as Nou-chahnulth people to have this rich history.
...Graduates, you each have this manner.

IS;

Right: Jeff Jnhnrw-CLrles..n sang the
Ilesquieht Victory Song and challenged his
fellow graduates to stay in school and learn
something about their culture.
Below: Huu-ay-aht lyre
,.nth
nano . addressed the graduates, telling
them to remember where they came from

of life-long

learning. the tribal council education
department presents gins to the
youngest and the oldest people in attendance at the graduation event. This
year's girls went to two-month-old
Au
Aubrey
Titian. Mom Jessie Smith and
dad Thomas Titian carried her to the
stage where Aubrey was preen led with
a silver bracelet. They were joined by
Ralph Johnson, who is in his mid -Rie
He is a long-time fisherman, greatly
respected in the Bamfield community
and along the coast. Ile received a silver
necklace.
Preparations for the day included decorating the hall. The decoration committee included Rose Charles, Rose
Jannelle, Nora Peters, Sheila Charles.
Tina Charles, Annette Charles, Johnson
Ginger, Iona Mack and Justine Mack.
The ,.term providing a wonderful
heal of seafood, including halibut and
meal
crabs legs, was Roger Denis.
Paddle Mists were George
Nookemus, FA Johnson and Shawn

Mack.

Youth Mental Health Counsellor
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led the proceedings, and the grand
entrance of the gradual. of 2010.

es% maopm

by naming your cover

School year comes to an end!

late.. resume to:

I

(Iris Sanders) work at Maquinna and Wood School. Another year has come

and gone. Many things had taken place at both schools. Many thanks, to the
resource people that came into the schools. They covered, treaty, cedar roses,

K

Pon Tom.
MOM
Ann, Human Resource Manager

address at the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council graduation ceremony in Anacla on June 26. Right:
Emcee for the new nn Johnson Ginger. Below:

Tureens,

9,

1w

ana

liuu-cluil..1111 Tribal Council

Above: Trudy Warner, originally of Homay-aht's
Grappler Inlet reserve, provided the keynote

l'he children of Huway-ahl, the Paawats

11

and

'

mat., cedar & silver caning, bannock baking, 'wading.

hook markers,
song & dance, games. Raven Tales. Also throughout the year, language.
many different an work, shrink art key chains.
Have a safe and happy summer, Mrs Sanders

Fa(: 250) 723-0.63

roVretr.F1=nnts'at=

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

SPECIAL O "
PICK ANY NEW TRUCK
GET 510,000 OFF!
,TITTE

Contact Penny or Cheryl

teto.

ft

'

in4

® Harris Oceanside
Canada.

(_i lOiVROLBiT

IL

1,t1LICK !WAAL;

Harris Auto Group 512 Island Hwy., Parksville DL#81077 1.888.225.8126
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Friendship Center celebrates National Aboriginal Day

Tlu -piich Games
Schedule of Events

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sec Reporter

have just been hired as the 2010 Tlupiich Games Coordinator. I'm from Ahousaht First Nations and I also have
roots in Kyuquot and Gitxan. After a successful year of reviving the Tlupiich Games, the Nuu- chah -nulth Tnbal Council is going to host the Games
this summer starting August 4 to 8, 2010.
Hi my name is Richard Samuel and

I

I

"Please note for 1st Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser or Fundraiser
Dinner contact Clifford Allot Sr. at 250-724-5757 or Les Sam at 250

-72

1225

Starting of a new way for some!
members and
Kyuquot hosted a three -day empowerment workshop for
it was a great three days of work! The workshop was presented by Mother
Earth Whispers. There was an abundance of self- growth, learning and mar ing. Elders, adults and youth attended and worked together. This was great
experience for all. They all did great personal work and learned new tools to
of get stuck in the muck!" Kleco-Kleco for all who took part! Also Kleco to
the cook!
Submission by A loving support person who supports positive self- growth for
all in one may or another!

Letter of apology
appreciated by tyee
Continued from page I.
Ocean Outliner issued a letter to be
printed in Ile- Shilth -Sec [treads
To Ahousaht First Nations, we would

alai

like ro issue en apology. One
Brit
ers questioned Lewis George about walking on Cleland island Peter was not
familiar with Lewis's brad. and none of
the people on the island had buckets so
he did net recognize them as traditional
harvesters. Since Cleland Island was designated an Ecological Reserve in the
early 80s our driver ee solids other
local drivers have assisted Parks. Our
driver would like to apologize to
Ahousaht and to Lewis George.
Ocean Canters would like to and.
gize that this happened and state that that
we recognise traditional territory and
rights. It is not our Company policy to

police Cleland Island
Ken Thomson, Ocean Ou(fieer s
George responded to the apology by
saying he wanted to infra Mr.
Thompson that Ahousaht has never been
consulted by any of the two governments
regarding Cleland being designated an
ecological reserve.
"Until the federal and provincial goveminent come to our table with dignity
and respect for the traditional territories
that belong to Ahousaht, we do not recomits any parks or ecological reserves
they have designated. As for assisting
the parks looking after any of our territories, we the Ahousaht would like to
inform not only Ocean Outfitters but all
other companies, that we are the one

stewards of our own lands and
oceans. We are the true custodians of our
oceans and lands and we do not want any
foreign compare " interfering with what
is rightfully ours!
George disputes skipper Peter Schulz's
claim that his group was not carrying
buckets and, therefore, didn't appear to
be harvesting eggs.
"All of them had buckets and were carrying them the majority of the time they
were on the island. He had no right to
question me regardless if he had seen
buckets or nob" said George.
George thanks Ken Thompson for discussing the matter with him and for sending in the letter of apology that George
requested. But George refuses to call it a

misunderstanding.
"to was clearly a whale watching operator with 20 years experience not educated about Ahousaht territory.' said

Dates to remember

July

Port Alberni The Port Alberni
Friendship Center opened its doors to the
public June 21, inviting people to take
pan in National Aboriginal Day festivities arranged by staff and volunteers.
Young Haa Hoc Payak students sang
to the beat of Trevor Little's drum as
guests entered the hall to take part in a
free seafood and salad feast.

16, 2010

Registration deadline for 1st Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser,
July 26, 2010
Deadline for Concession Stand Bid
July 28, 2010
Registration deadline for Sr. Men's Fastball and Sr. Mixed Sto -pitch

EI

on 3 Basketball

1

r

Vet.

Kleco 'Deco!!

Opening ceremonies
Lahal Fun Games Time and place TBD
August 8, 2010
Continuation of Track and Field
o
Start time: 9:00em
3 on 3 Basketball
Time and place TBD
Lahal Fun Games Trae and place TBD
August 7, 2010
Sr. Mixed Slo -pitch - Time and place TBD
Mixed Volleyball Time and place TBD
Drop -in Jr. Floor Hockey - Erne and place TBD
August 8, 2010
Continuation of Sr. Mixed Slo -pitch Time and place TBD
Sr. Men's Fast pitch
Time and place TBD
August 9, 2010
Continuation of Sr. Men's Fast pitch
Closing ceremonies after Men's Fast pitch Tournament

-

-

-

-

For any information regarding the games you can contact me at 250 -7245757 or by email tlupiich.gemes @nuuchahnulth.org

From left to right: Tommie Wylie,'!'. cc tlá nilth Mike Slay,, inns Shelley Royendyk, Chief Patrick
James, Chief Dan Slimy took pan in a workshop over two days. The council had recognized the
value and importance of their own personal growth and development which motivated the Council of
Chiefs to take personal responsibility and action for the benefit of their community.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht leaders
work to develop shared vision
Chief and Council of Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation met on lune and 2 fora process of
identifying personal limitations that get in the way
of our ability to move forward as leaders and a
community, from a holistic perspective.
The members present identified community barriers to moving forward, possible solutions, recommendations for individual personal development
and wellness, team building and learning for the
whole community and developed a shared vision.
1

C"

Community.
The days were

combination of models, concepts, mini lectures and experiential learning facilitated by "Mother Earth Whispers"
Shelley
Royendyk and Tommie Wylie.

Nation
erosssco

of our territory, 1 wonder what
impression they have of First Nations

-

f"'"

recovery.
We felt the need to stop and send out a thank you to all
those that have showed concern for our little great- grandson.
Thank you for the hospital visits, the telephone calls, and the
messages passed in different forms. We are sure that all the
prayers and support are helping the entire family.
We would especially like to thank Rick Lindholm for stopping in to visit at the hospital. Thank you to the Shaker
Faith Minister and Helpers that came nunc hospital to
make are that we got baby Kobe baptized. Thank you to
Anthony's family for their continued love and support, as
well. Thank you to Edgar Charlie, Marion Thompson, & Flo
Torn for coming to visit. Thank you to Sugar Thompson who spent the night at the hospital with the family. Thank
you to all of our family - that have prayed and showed genuine
sent other tonne of support.
Loveand prayers have been coming in from all over and
we want it to be known that we appreciate all the words,
lave and concern.
Kleco Kleco to one and all!
From Ho'wiih Albert Clutesi & wife Bernice
As well as their entire family

-

The hope is to have the community and other
council members father contribute to the above
information for a shared approach to developing to
our highest potential as the Moxachalll Slue laehat

Ka:'yu:'k'Yh'/ Che: k: tles7et 77i'

get out

Trades Program

School Supply Application

peoples," George wondered.
He said he does not apologize for
being very frank with Schulz because
George was practicing his aboriginal
right and title to what they, as Ahousaht,

2010 -2011

NNE

BIRTHIWE

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Program
SCHOOL

OVA

to thank Ken Thompson

for his recognition of our territory and
rights and I hope that in the future that
more of the companies doing business in
Ahousaht territories respect us.' said

e.9

I

George.

- LAWYER

Compensation

IA

AZTLAN UNDERGROUND IN CONCERT
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Application Deadline
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- Victoria - Port Alberni
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- Healing

1- 800 -435 -6625

little obsta-

cles that he was challenged with. Kobe is still on the road to

"As for the boat load of tourists that
had to listen to Inc telling this fellow to

SCOTT HALL

kekoo

has overcome, and continues to overcome, those

-

-

-

during their difficult time.
Albert & Bernice have been spending a lot of time praying
and hoping for better health of their youngest groin -grand
son, Kobe Clutesi - son of Delia Napoleon and Anthony
Jimmy. Baby Kobe has been tried and tested in his young
life - but with strength, determination, love and prayers he

-

o

s

take this opportunity to send out their heartfelt thank -you
to everyone who showed support to them and their family s

S

August 4, 2010
1st Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser "
o Shotgun Start
fpm
o
Fundraising Dinner- 6:30pm
August 5, 2010
Track and Field Bob Daily Stadium
o
Start time 3:OOpm

Klecko

'

Event Calendar

George.

"I would like

and her fashion shoo modeh

Ha'wiih Albert Clutesi and his wile Bernice would like to
or

3

luyo Link

(-)

August 4,2010
Registration deadline for

Tables manned by artisans and service
organizations lined the perimeter of the
room. Visitors could buy works of an,
clothing, homemade Mead and pies or
learn about employment or energy saving
ideas.
PAFC Board Chairman Richard Samuel
welcomed the crowd, which had spilled
outdoors by the time the event started.
Ile. along with PAFC Executive Director
Cyndi Stevens and elder Ben David,
stood together, asking the crowd to
observe a moment of silence.
Continued on page 14.
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Ehattesaht Band Meeting
August 7th, 2010 - 9 am start
Zeballos Community Hall
All members who plan to attend should send in your
notice of travel as soon as you can.
NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

FRIDAY
JULY 16, 2010

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

Aboriginal Day at PAFC
Following lunch, guests were treated to

Continued from page 13.
It was a gesture of respect for those
that had passed on. David said a dinner
prayer before volunteers served crab and
barbeque salmon to the visitors.
In keeping with Nuu -chill -ninth protocol, representatives of the two local first
nations also welcomed the Crowd. Rene
Robinson welcomed the people to
.

Tseshaht traditional territory on behalf of
her ha -with and their elected chief and

until. Earl Tomsk offered words of
welcome on behalf of Hupacasath First
Nation.

fashion shoo by Tseshaht fashion
designer Joyce Little, then a showing of
the ever -popular play Animal Kingdom
led by Jessie Stephens with her troupe of
child performers.
Tables were set up outdoors w guest
could eat lunch and listen to the band
Blacklist belt out rock tunes. They were a
neighborhood hit as locals were seen
pulling lawn chain out onto the street to
w Itch the events from their front yards.
At least 200 people of all ages took
pan in the celebration.

The NIHB Program (s) is a national, needs -based health benefit program.
The program covers some of the costs of dental, pharmacy and medically
required benefits, items and services for eligible First Nations and Inuit
The Policies and Practices follow the 1979 Indian Health Polity and the 1997
renewed Mandate from Health Canada in Ottawa. Eligibility is based on Indian
registry status and be registered with the provincial health care in province or
territory of residence.
An infant less than one year of age who is pending administrative processing to
achieve status is covered under the parent or guardian for NIHB extended health

programs.
A time -frame of three months is given fora child to get register. under De
province or territory for regular health care, doctor, hospital visits and stays.

Pharmacy
Medic

Medicalare Services plies - (Hearing Aids), (Orthotics). Oxygen Therapy
Vision Care Services
Crisis Intervention Counselling
Medical Patient Travel
Provincial health Gera premiums

-

medical donor or specialist prescription
combined with predetermination request via the Regional Health Canada office
In Vancouver, BC
Thla is how providers who provide service to clients under
the NIHB programs get paid.

-

The objectives of the program (s) are identified as the following:

Itele

to First Nations unique health needs;
helps eligible First Nations and Inuit to reach overall health
tus on par with other Canadians

sta

beat effective

will maintain health, prevent disease and assist
managing illnesses, injuries, or disabilities

In

detecting and

When denied service under any program, you have wart to appeal.
Contact your home community to won with your CHR to assist you with you
appeal process or the undersigned at 1-888-407.0888 or locally at 250.724.5757
Robert

Mery CD- NTC

CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

First Nations

Job Description

ACCOUNTABILITY a REPORTING
To the chief and council and New Board of Directors of KCFN businesses;
For the implementation of and adherence to KCFN polity;
For the financial management of budgets and monitoring of Economic Development
expenditures;
For the development of individual and tribal economic development
For the overseeing and monitoring of related KCFN businesses and
corporate interests.
Assist In facilitating and mordlnating business development workshops and seminare

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Under the direction of Chief and Council and in order to create opportunaia which will
increase the diversity, stability, susminabilily and equilability of the Kyuquot economy the
Manager has overall responsibility to carry out the policies governing the procedures and
operations of all aspects a band affairs and to implement the mandrin of the
Ke:'yu"k'l'h'IC he:k'.tlesherh' First Nations as defined through resolution of the Council and
membership. Through the delegation of authority and me executive limitations policy of
the Chief and Council, the Manager Is responsible to establish all regulations and Prom
Moos make decisions, Initiate administrative actions, establish all practices, and develop
all activities regarding the delivery of Ka:'yu'k'tlryChe.Ktles7erh' First Nations services to
the membership.
SPECIFIC DUTIES
Development and Implementation of policies relating to Economic Development
applications
Development and implementation of annual budgets
Prepare funding applications and proposals
Liaison with government programs, NTC slog and others as appropriate or required
Seek out new business opportunities and revenue
Oversee and monitor related business activities and corporate Interests
Develop new programs and initiatives to meet the needs of the KCFN commune/
(training, capaáry- building) in consultation with appropriate KCFN personnel

....raining

Deadline for applications is: July 15, 2010

Apnea

writing with resume

to'.

General Delivery Kyuquot BC VOP 110
Phone: (250) 1325250 Fag (250)332 -5210

www.kyuquotca
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ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status -CIS) for age 16.

,

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.
Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Certificate of Birth
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card

Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.U. with digitreed photo

line

Firearms
Old CIS card

CARD
times

wa.aurs.im.a

..snywe

- LAMINATED

Professional Development and Conduct
Continue own
to upgrade own skills and information base

off.

..n+ros

d
4

avatar.

Hold regular
hours and be punctual
Treat all community members with respect, equality and in a polite merman
Attend public Band meetings as required
Maintain open lines or communication with all community members
Maintain confidentiality on client matters, as well m other sensitive affairs
of the KCFN at all times
Adhere to substance abuse by -law

m

.f

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
TM1e Economic Development Manager Is responsible for managing the corporate interests
of the KCFN and for facilitating and promoting Community Economic Development on a
larger scale. The Manager is a Moran Manager rada proactive executive. The Primary
responsibility of Nis position Is to assist KCFN individuals and the KCFN Government
develop longterm. sustainable economic oppoMnOes.

.
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Loo ie Monte Fundraiser

July 3
Port Alberni
Sidney and Sharleen Dick are hosting
this fundraiser at the Somass Hall. All
proceeds arc going towards their 25th
Wedding Anniversary Dinner and
Dance, and costs of the rentals of the
gym, Lawn Bowling Club, are. The
doors for the Mollie toouie open at 10
a m, for the pre -bidding. The auction
will start at p.m. Tables are available
for $10 or a donation to the toouie
toouie. Phone Shah. Dick at home
250 -723 -0178 or cell, 250 -730 -2862.

7th G en
-13 International
Grandmothers on Saturday at 2 p.m.
The market will run from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. daily at the Tseshaht Cultural
Centre Hwy 4 (TOfino Hwy) Port
Alberni. Contact C. Anne Robinson for
information 250 -720-8907 or
FlrstNationsWilderaftersl @shaw.ca

NTC DAC Health Ability Fair

Aug.

3 and 4

Port Alberni

CATEGORY
Other I.U.

3

Guarantor's faro
Guarantor Forms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
IN someone is Flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent. guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,

CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certified photocopies)
I.D. maul. intact and must not be expired
IRA must ranciar the original Guarantor's form with signature (not
ion) A client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

a

faxed new

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Omit Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

To be held at Maht Mahe Gym. Look
more information in upcoming issues.

NTC Golf Tournament Fundraiser

wro ..N..e,.o.ae..Frewr.
a., mg :*pooe.m.
aaare:r: sew..

'1000

Community Beyond

1
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to
Freedom

Economic Development Manager

.

The following programs under NIHB are:

These programs are accessed via

Ka:'yu:'krt'h' /Che:k:tles7et'll

6th

Days

f

a

Non -Insured Health Benefit
Programs -N I H B

-

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band office
or the Nuu -ehah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are living away from
home you can down load the application off of the N.T.C. website
www.nuuchahnultfforg There are six additional scholarships that
will be awarded, two cultural awards, two athletic awards and a fine
arts awards. Details on the application form.

4

fy 1

Five

CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

The ever -popular Animal Kingdom play was part of the line up at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre on Aboriginal Day June D.

CRED JOURNEY,

ter

6:00 P.M.

sal

Just a reminder that if you have a
Kindergarten aged child who will be 5 years
old before December 31, 2010 (born 2005)
please come in and register as soon as
possible to your nearest elementary school.

zf

MAHT MAHS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI

4

Kindergarten Registration

The Sacred Journey

July

12 to 16

Aug. 4
Port Alberni

Port Alberni
A body, mind and spiritual journey
workshop are infused with energy, light
and traditional healing methods to
explore external influences resulting in
who we'v become, and identifies inner
strength and inherent gifts to surpass the
Imitations we create. Contact mallow.
arthwhispers @gmail.com or call 250724 -5920.

First Annual "Swing fore Tlu -piich
Games" at the Alberni Golf Club,
$400 /team of 4 or $1011 /individual.
Includes 18 holes golf, power can. but"
fat dinner, prizes, silent and live auc
lion. $25 for Buffet dinner only. For
more information, contact Clifford
Allen Sr. 250 -724 -5757 or Les Sam
250 -724 -1225.

Tlu -piich Games

NCN Scholarship Celebration

July 16
Port Alberni
To be held at Maht Mahs gym beginping at 6 p.m. Chumas will be provided
after the award presentations. For mom
information call Eileen Haggard at 7245757. Scholarship applications can be
picked up from your band office or the
Nuu -shah ninth Tribal Council office.
If are lining away from home port can
download the application off of the
NTC website - www.nuuchahnuith.org
There are six additional scholarships
that will be awarded two cultural
wards, two athletic awards and a fine
arts awards. See the details on the appli-

cation form.

EhaResaht Band Meeting

July 17
Zeballos
T be held at the Community HHall. 9 am
start All members who plan to attend
should send in your notice of travel as
soon as you can.

Aug. 4 to
port Alberni

They are hack and your participation is
encouraged, Watch Ha- Shilth -Sa for
more information in the coming
months.
Responsifbe Gambling Strategies

Aug. 8 to Aug. 27
pert Alberni
Kaekaamìn Family Development Centre
isogram a 21 day intensive treatment
program for individuals, both men and
caned Finding your True Worth
Strategies.
0mm3 - Gambling
Strategies. Call 250-723-7789 or go
online for details 222.kackaamin.otg

`Ride for the Way' & Bike -Fest!

Aug. 15
Duncan
Cow nhan Sashed Way and Duncan
Motosporta present' er etmat
Rmdr
e and where local artisans,

-og

and merchants can show case
case their wares to over 2,000 expected

July

30 to Aug. 2

Zeballos
Hosted by Nuchatlaht l'ribe. Starting in
the evening 4
Concoct Pecan:
p'm
Trade ]olm. NuchaBahl Office
(250)332 -5908.

blkl- .Hammer Market

July 30 and 31
Port Alberni
Arts crafts, Bakers' Comer
and Food.
lna
Special event: Movie presentations,
including a film from Shape Shyphtcrs
Studio on Friday at 2 p.m. and the film

at

The 2nd Annual Duncan
Motorsports `Ride for the Way' & Bike Fat! From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. There will
be lots going on al Bike -Post with
Motorcycle Rally, Vendor Fair, Fashion
and Apparel Shows, Motorcycle
Displays, Vintage Bikes, Local Crafts,
Artisans and Merchants, as well as
(r. khan United Way Partner
Agencies. There will be a BBQ, raffles,
and live musk and some special guests.
For information about the event, contact
either, lemma Lee-Campaign
attendees

Northern Region Games

9

Coordinator, Email:
coordinator hcowicban.uni4Away.ca.
Paul Parma -Campaign Assistant
Email: office@cowichan.unitedway.ca
Or call 250 -748 -1312

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

-+
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Hesquiaht- Through the eyes of a $1 a day fisherman
Submitted by Bruce Lucas
Comm., Marine Planning
Coordinator, Hesquiaht First Nation

Hesquiaht First Nation is a confedemlion of several small tribes, which amal-

-

emend to

to Mee current Hesquiaht
ìtris
located in an isolated
Nation and
harbor on the West Coast of Vancouver

Island.
Traditionally our people relied an the
Wesurvived for
Dean for our
with
hundreds of commies. living as
that
care
of
ìt,
ensuring
the ocean; taking
tee did not take more than we needed.
The elders taught us that it was our
responsibility to manage and protect our
and it'is my humble opinion
that wewere the best managers of the
ocean. We utilized the ocean for multiple
purposes and occasionally we used it for
which will be demonstrated
later in my story.
As a young child, remember the
lifestyle we enjoyed living in Hot
Springs Cove. We did not have televinod computers, Internet, electricity,
sewer systems or any of the luxuries we
have today. Vet life was so wonderful as
kids. We swam in the bay all day. We
rode our bikes and we played softball,
en though we didn't have a field. We
were ver bored.
When was nine years old l began to
fish with my dad, making SI a day, and
my dad probably thought I was overpaid.
As I recall, the ocean was extremely
bountiful back then. There were several
trotters in Hot Springs Cove. Some of
the boats I remember were the Calm
King, the Boulder Point, Eileen "C",
Swan, Restless, SS, Hesquiaht Flyer,
Lenny Boy, Tidewater, Audrey S and, of
course, the mighty 'Seven Oaks."
These boats fished just about all year
rand, fishing for spring salmon in April
and progressing into echo, sockeye and
inks'in the summer. Doing the wino
months, these boats would troll and jig
for ling cod and other ground fish. Our
fishermen did not rely on employment
insurance benefits or welfare; they were
cry hard working men.
Since this time, Hesquiaht has had a
loss of numerous sea foods due to multipie factors. Some of the traditional
rods that have been depleted are the sea
urchins, crabs, clams, sockeye, coho and

us.
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From left ta right: Bruce t.yeas, Charles Lucas Jr. and Ralph "Still" Lucas. The
photo was taken in Hot Springs Cove around 1961.
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pinks. Some ['actors that can be attribwed Ion the loss of these foods are the sea
Men, climate change and overfishing by
several gear types such as the sports sector, bawl.and seine.
As a tribe,, we would like to replenish
all these stocks, using scientific mesundersuch as stock as

o,,

standing whole life cycles and monitoring approaches such as test fishing.
These are some of the plans and work
that will be conducted for the Hesquiaht
tribe in the coming months and years. It
is our hope to have a sustainable
fishery in all sectors, such as halibut, cod
and salmon; so we can once again live
off our foods, which can lead to a healthfor diet and more economic benefits for
all our people.
Currently a test fishery for crabs is in
the plans, to see if they have migrated to
deeper waters to escape the seas otters.
We will be considering exploring the possibilities of reseeding clams, crabs te sea
urchins to see if il is feasible for
future accessibility.
A lot of work has gone into doing an
inventory of what the Hesquiaht tribe has
for future fisheries. We have a rich history of successful fishing and we have fishamen experienced in salmon and herring
seining. salmon rolling, herring gill net,
ground fish lung line and prawn fishing.
In addition, lesquiaht is also skilled in

cod fishing, as

n won one of the top

producing nations in the commercial sec-

rot
Another interesting historical fact is
that the people of the Hesquiaht nation
were the first whalers on the west coast
and trained many other tribes in the specialty art of whaling.
With the victory of the Nuu- ehah -nulth
Fishing Rights case, there are several
boats and fishermen who are ready and
anticipating a rerun to our ocean faring
ways once again. To support this we are
working on management plan, guardianship, monitoring, marketing, and looking
in the past.
at how DFO has impacted
looks
for
all
Nuu The future
brighter
chah -ninth people.
But there is much work to do to ensure
healthy resources and communities. I
remember during the 1970s, Hesquiaht
Days were introduced at a way to help
bring community members back to our
home. Many people camped and enjoyed
playing soccer, softball, Ideal. stealing

sticks and just being with Mends and
family.
One memory of Hesquiaht Days was
watching what a great athlete the late
Ray Char.,. Sr. was. Ile on like the
wind and was an amazing outfielder. My
dad still talks fondly about the olden
days when all the Hesquiaht fishermen
would travel up and down the whole
west coast to play softball against other
tribes
Also, the youth were employed over
the summer months to work at
Hesquiaht along with elders who were
brought home to teach our language,
songs and dances. Our culture was being
passed on to our kids and many of the
kids grew up and developed into great
singers and dancers.
These gatherings, games and celebrations
important pan of our comunity's overall rejuvenation.
Recreation has been a big part of my life
ever since can remember. We were
always hiking the many beaches in
Hesquiaht Harbour, beachcombing or,
my all time favorite, was getting canoe
and going canoe surfing.
Canoe surfing for us was when we
would paddle in our canoes out to the
waves
and our Hesquiaht village. We
would go among the waves and start
paddling as fast as we could and catch
the wave when it vaned breaking.
would always grow
Our
with time so we would start out at the
smaller waves then get braver and surf
in the bigger waves. This form of recreenjoyed for any hours
ation for us
and many days sand I would often get in
ruble with my mom as she wasn't
amused by this. But I continued to canoe
surf every day. My friends and I have
many memorable moments at the point
at Hesquiaht.
One day I would like to one Hesquiaht
prosper once again, along with our
marine habitat and species. So that I can
die my ens once surf and live like I
dad for a few hours.
chuuway.
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Great work opportunity as Director of Finance
Experience the beauty al British CnIumbia's West Coast end
enjoy a vibrant recreational lifestyle le Me heart of Vancouver Mandl

I

The Nuu -chair -nuhh Tribal Council (RTC) requires a professional
accountantIP join their senior management team. Headqartered
in scenic Port Alberni, this
would be of interest
someone who would enjoy playing a critical role in ensuring the
financial health M a tribal council with an annual budget of $60

Job Opportunity

sin

m anon_

Project Co- Ordinator

the position of Director of Finance you will report to the
Executive Director, and provide anRayeen support to a dynamic
teem of departmental managers. Responsibilities include tribal
ncil budgeting, internal controls, financial and regulatory
reporting. This includes the management of multiple funding
fgment.. and
strategic planning; and, working elose y
h 14 First Nations of NTC.
In

DL363 LAND EXPANSION
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Have the ability to communicate effectively,
Possess leadership qualities,
Be
and snow initiative.
Meeting challenges with a disc!plined resourceful approach,
Possess interpersonal organizetbn and time management skills including mad.)
coordination.
Computer seas. organization and control of computer based files area necessity.
Familiarity with Maros. Word and Excel is essential.

Ion...

*snow.*

The successful cw,didate must be a CGA or CA, with 5 to 10 years
of
management experience. The candidate must also have
technical gagmen a
skills, which would include
c audit .0..11 papers.
This position
PmParation of

mile

.

Project Coordinator will be responsible for:
Communication of all project related intonation between the Ahousaht First Nation
and the Project Team, which involves reporting orally, written and computer related
communication,
Financial approving all aspects of the project,
Meetings 6 Management- all saws of the project with all necessary resources,
Archaeologic. Ceremonial 8 Funeral Admire!
- Involved with
8 to communicate with necessary personnel cotes)
hates) community on archaeolegicel
finds, funerals 8 ceremonial B cultural events.
DEADLINE: Friday July 13 2010 © 12:00 noon
Please submit your resume with three (3) reference letters to Ahousaht Administration
Office - phone: (250) 670 9531 W: 820 CON or via email: pefrznk@telus net or
wmha,YM0.hea men

enquires

smog

excellent interpersonal, public speaking, written
communtion skills, and a proven ability to work with a variety of
financial software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern
Affairs
and experience working with First Nation
communities would be considered an asset.
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Apply by June 25, 2010 by sending Your cover
resume with
minimum of three references, and salary expectations to Human

Resrce Manager at

Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council

PO ISMS
Port Alberni, BC coy TIM

\

r

Fax: e0)724 -1907
Email: Open auchahnunb

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Get -R-Done hits home run as host of tourney
Ha- Shilth -Sa ConOibutor

"We want to do $500 scholarships
next year," said Jones. "One guy said
wege coming back next year just
bee se of that. So were going to focus
on that Kids that want to get into it

Port Alberni -The Get-R -Dune

(education) but their parents can't afford

By

Carla Moss

Softball Team organized the first annual
May Day Long Weekend Softball
Tournament in Pon Alberni with 22
teams participating. They came from all
over Vancouver Island, from Port Hardy
to Victoria, tested their metal and joined
in the for with the chance at $3,500 in
prize money, plus $2,000 in NSA gear,
which was distributed to all players.
The tournament was organized into
three divisions, A, B and C, reflecting
the campetive.ness of the teams. In the
'A' Division Funk Trunk from Port
Alberni took first, Chaos from Namimo
took second and the Long Beach Ravens
from Esowista took third.
Tournament hosts, Get -R -Done took
first in the 'B' Division, followed by
Black Rose from Port Alberni. The
Buzzards from Parksvilie took third. In
the 'C' Division the Port Hardy Eagles
dominated the championship game followed by the Port Alberni Kings and
third was secured by the Boceeeives
from Ts shah) and Hesquiaht.
"There were some good games this
weekend," said organizer lames Jones.
He said only one game went to
International Rules (rules used to end a
game when it goes over the allotted time
slot.) The game was between the Port
Alberni Kings who took second in the
'C' Division and the Beerwolves who

lot of good reviews. It was
a good tournament," said Jones.
Next year lames anticipates the tourname. will host 44 teams, twice as
many as this year. He said they also
plan to have a live band and dance for
evening entertainment. Ile mid it takes
at lemt six to eight months to organ
a
proper tournament and his team Get R
Done has already started the planning
for next year.
"We had

a
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LeTournament hosts, Get-R-Dune, took first in the 'B' Division of the May Day
Port Alberni. The 'A' Division saw
Long Weekend Softball Tournament held
Funk Trunk take first, and in' C', it was the Port Hardy Eagles the dominated.

r

took third.
In the draws tee Curley Jr. won the
MV3 Softball Bat that retails for $350
and Michelle Coon won the Toxic Titan
Bat.

James and Patti Jones drove all the
way to Victoria the week after the memo.
ment to deliver a certificate for a two-day
stay at Tin Wis Best Western, a prize
donated by the hotel for a fundraising
draw.
The winner of the draw for the two-

night stay was Natalie Wray.
"We want Tin Wis to know who won it
and extend a big thank you to them," said
Jones. Jones said that the Port Alberni
Eagles Association and Sports Traders
also provided much appreciated support
to the Roman.,
A total of $250 of the fundraising pen
coeds will be donated to the Special
Olympics to assist with their athletes
travel costs. Another $250 will be donated to Dry Grad.
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Chris Martin winds up for the pita,.

Team Nuu- chah-nulth rides for a cure for cancer
Dear

114 -Shiloh -Sa:

I am sending you some photos of The
Ride to Conquer Cancer 2010,
Vancouver to Seattle.
We had three Nuwchah -nulth women
make this ride and they all made it to the
finish line.
My wife, Cathy George, my niece
Melody Charlie, and Lorraine Mundy
have to be congratulated and given a
huge pal on the back for their faithful
commitment to moist In helping to find
the cure for cancer.
Each of these ladies raised 52,500 to
go towards helping find the cure for can r. They could not have done it without
the kind donations made.
My wife and would like to thank the
following people for contributing to her
ride. John and Adele Coon. Creative
Salmon, Tim Rundle, Ahousaht Band
Council, OCN Garden Centre, Brie and
Term Manson, lean Mann, Richard E.
F. George, Cherie Ante Vargas, Ron
Hamilton, Cliff Atlm, Kevin Draws, Or
Corn Hall, lack Little, Eminio IVioc,,
Tyler Milliken, Lena and Paul Olvier,
Debra Rob, Sandra Miller, Irvin
Williams, Kelly Anne Lucas, Karen and
William Craven, Rick Lindholm, David
Earle, Anne Marshall, Denise Green,
Ilene Thomas, Jackie Glean. Al and
Marge, Runs Master, Linda Shaw,
Sandra George, Luis Arne Vargas
If it was not for the generous damlimas from these people, we would not
have been able to make this rid pool.
hle.
Klee° to you all!
Guildford Mall, Surrey, B.C.,
Saturday, lune 19, 2010, the ride began
at 7:15 a.m. Our three ladies began their
ride at 7:30 a.m. They were fairly close
to the end letting the other riders ahead
of them. The first day they rode 129 tern
and ended W at Edgewater Park, Mount
1
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Lewis George
.;Isle.
(Maquinna, Tyee
Ahousahry
Proud supporter of The
Ride to Conquer Cancer
2010
Melody Charlie wrote:
Thank you for all your support! Team Nuu -chair-myth
Melody Charlie and Cathy George, along with Lorraine Mundy (not pictured) completed a
is officially registered for
248 km bike ride to raise funds to Conquer Cancer.
next years ride already and
lag to yourself, I can make lane 2,252
would love for you to ride for someone
Vernon Washington.
riders
raised
$9.2
million
which
will
go
a
They had four pit stops along the way.
close to your heart! (Sorry if I left anylong way to help find the curet
Their lunch pit stop was at lake Padden
one out.)
Our three Nuu- chah -nulth women must
Anna Antoine and Paul !acme,
and the ladies rode 06 km to this healshe praised for going out of their way to
Al lake. The weather was very nice to
Priscilla, Ken Watts and family, Man
contra
themselves
to
very
intense,
difOaten. Pat Charleson, Vickie Tache.
begin with, Iola of sunshine!
Ramon Sertic, Connie Gogo, Michelle
Day two, Sunday June 20, 2010 the
fool) ride. There was a man who rode on
ladies began their ride at 7 a.m. The
a unicycle, a man with one leg, a parsAchenbach, Ramona Stan, Vent and
about
a
dozen
cancer
ourcaller was overcast and it began to
plegic and
Gisela eruhwilee, Shannon Cowan and
family, Geni Lindsay, Donna and Wally
drizzle and then rain but not hard. A lot
vivors. They could be identified by their
Samuel, Ahousaht Band, Greg Louie,
of accidents occurred due to the slick
yellow poles with a flag at the end.
Lynn Collier, BCTV anchor lady also
roads and railway crossings. One lady
Kevin Head, Nod,. Messer, Rebecca
took
the
challenge
to
ride
in
this
event
Louie, Hilda John, Yvette Draws, Rick
was hit by a car crossing an intersection.
Not sure of her status. There were four
There were lag volunteers.
Lindholm, Allison Otis, John and
Cathy, Mel and Loraine rode at then
pit stops on the last day. The lunch pit
Nitnis Rampant , Uncle Lewis and
own paces and gathered together at all
Aunty Cathy George, Jennifer Steven,
stop was at Valley View Middle school,
the pit stops. Cathy was interviewed by
Angie Wyse Seward and family, Tim
Snohomish, Wet
CTV at the end of the ride. It was very
The ride ended at Mammon Park,
Stewart Campbell, Hame and Francis
emotional for her at the end as she felt
Bmhwiler, Tamer Stephens and Janice
Redmond Wa. The ladies rode 248 km in
very,
very
touched
by
a
friendship
she
Wong, Ken and lacy Brown (Thomas),
two days!
had with very dear close friend who
Siya Maso, Julia Mickey, and Matilda
This is a fat that must have 100 per
cent endurance soda strong belief in say- passed away from brest cancer. She
and Cliff Atleo.

rf/ÍUII//I/Wn/N.r h a .n./b.......:,..,aa.Yl/N,.rAIM,
e

also lost an mete to brain
cancer. Both her parents are
cancer survivors. one of her
uncles is also cancer survivor.
would like to close by
encouraging everyone that
its not too late to donate
to the conquer cancer carp
paign.
Way to go Cathy, Mel,
and Loraine!
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Birthdays & Congratulations

Cedar Weaver/leacher: Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material loci). Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199

Five generation wedding
lust want to express any feelings of
happiness to Lori and Judy Campbell!
am so proud of both of them. Hour they
work together and have so much Our
doing it
When Lori and Judy got married Jan.
16, 2010 (the first wedding of the year in
PA.) was especially happy to with my
Mathew, Evelyn, my daughters, Judy.
Pauline and Renee my nine grandchildren and nine greet -grandchildren. There
was five generations at that wedding.
My mom made the whole scene so
special (love yet, Mom). Also my greatgrandchildren that was pan of the wedding party.
couldn't sit back any longer, without
thanking all those that took pan, just
I

Secluded Health & Fitness
s.Ñ
Ms Naomi Horhateh
Namml Health Pnuioner. Personal Trainer
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Thank you Lori for accepting Judy,
kids and grandchildren as your own.
know for a fact they are all happy with

Y0.
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My best wishes are all for you both.
Love ya, Mom.
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Tattoos

Congratulations to

r

1

my beautiful
a
daughter Tana
Tamara Tate on
her graduation!
of
am m proud
P
you! Also. Happy
Jun Birthday for
June 8th. I wish
in
you the
Victorbu Love Mum
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Please be advised that as of June JJlh.ZQL0 Port Alberni Friendship Center
will no longer provide away from home Medical Patient Travel services to
Nuu -chah -nulth members in the Port Alberni area

if you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert Clues.
NTC OCHS Non -insured Health Benefits coordinator at 258.7245757 or toll
free 1. 888 -407 -4888.

724 -4931

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION
aw.

fa

Middle School Camp
July 13 -17. 2010
High School Camp
July 20 -24. 2010

Contact Jeff
rnnaerislandourv+Mry ettVwua.cnn

phone: (250) 720 -1798

Gordon lack
Nua- chh -nulth
Art in Gold Silver and Woad
crow! gordondick @shaw.ca

House of Inn -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Octoria, B
Phone: (250) 382-7379
Email: e0.pke. mit ¡momma

James Swan `7Ou -Kwa -Qum"
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250 - 383 -9779 home
250- 208 -7013 cell

jttwan@uviura
ncngoose@hotmail.com

CRen cDcwtd

was:.

BEAR WATTSN INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724-2603
or «I 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Not chap -nulth rate available.
www.bearwanshinn.com
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Canoe Catering
Is

Fife.

large awmn

f

Food

Door..

Sue/Clean

DJ

"Serving Me PemPle in a
creative, Min A respectful way
with affordable ratee
1250) 720->_294 orrt amaus6gyaM1

.ca

aAudits. Q mt+. ,A!an.e _AWat
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739-9944 or 749-RAIX
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Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Hallh:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Pom,el or informal
Cultural Awareness

IwNabk-newv

.wrOal,urawarKvnmPM rtaiui
Joe *Urn
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
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Font Nations Wrux-NArtfes, BC
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Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing

FOR SAI F Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keycheins, Earnings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
strings. E -mail me at mmiel mal.
colm@hotmail.com
FOR SAI F; Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do for to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
711.9943.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if pairs interested.

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (all
731 -5795.
FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'h - reduction in good nmning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call
Chester @670-2587.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowiata.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 0225,000. )250) 7253482.
FOR SALE' Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square
.
Located at Sprat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Ilea. pump with Air
conditioning, lake, Berio Access. $247.00
march pad rent. Asking: $110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO Al a:N (Slim Info telephone
= 250 -724 -5290.E- meil:wallyWebeite:
elbwww.arrowsmithlistings.com/sanuelrtamu
smithlistings.com /samuel/samu
elEhm
FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excellent for drum making. 250-724-2932
FOR SAIL Hesquiaht Place of looming
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Ce11250- 670 -1191; e-mail:
spuds_18@hmmail.com Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquieht Place of Laming
FOR SAI E OR RENII Gout commeroiel opportunity. Great location by
Tsesheht Marta on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for once, etc. Asking $80.000
or rent for $1,000
Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, .classy and simple, with beaded
eislline. Siso 9/10.
and fm $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Childs white low bed,
yl mattress with white side cousins,
a omge under bed. Entertainment cabinet
with wad shelves, with glass doors,
4984507' Good condition $95.
Attractive hanging lamp, cut clear glass
with jade green metal work. Like new!
Contact 250-724 -300.
FOR SALE: 100 fathom nets, 90 mesh
deep, 4 5/8, ready to fish $Offers Please
contact Joanne at 7784214773.
FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy
Lake Road, Pon Alberni. For sale to
ladle& members only, as is. Call
(250) 724-3735 for mac infonnadon.

ran 272.4

11.3
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Wanted
WANTED' whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt

RiR's

trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -8334645
,sols
720 em St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.

ling

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

mal..

For Purchase
IEe:EY.\II
George

vh."

ating
s" books:
20 aeach. All sales

roceeds go to
erage Watts
Scholarship Fund.
all Caledonia at
EDC 250. -7 24.3131

REPRESENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decal'. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@gmail.com
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Professional Availible:Workshopm conferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-726 7644MMFr ING FACILITATOR (
NEGOTIATO$: Are you tired of:Innings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles, 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -rah @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracy Robinson @
home:723 -8571- We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, " Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
For Directions Photo and Framing. Can
lido at 250 -723 -7578.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE' Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5211 Senor Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup track and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250.724 -5290.
TSAWAAYIIIIS ELDERS; Are requesting
volunteers to cone and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, malts of any kind. players
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
Hen ey Sam
of the
Allousalat Frs Nat ons

By

Automotive
CAR FOR SALE:

Home Repairs
Randy Rasmussen
250- 731-7613
fencing, decks, plumbing,
t electrical, etc.
1

3

Misc.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS' Decks siding,
laic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778411 -1511.

MASSAGES
MAGES ìn your home or mine.
Call 250-735 -2271.
LONG REACH REEL EXOLOGY STUDIO offers foot reflexology sessions.
experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To hook a session phone
250-725-3482
phone Dave Watts 250-723-9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and practical aspects of Il. Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

Marine
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Flunk Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ah
alit Ad
Administration Off
t250670 -9563.
FOR SAI E: Custom made oats (250)
923-9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE; 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboetca. Phone (250) 380 -3028.
- 32 foot fiber1 BOAT FOR SALE'
glass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Can be seen in &cluck. 250- 7264620.
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
6BD, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2'F, to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Louie Fans Sr @
250.670.9573 (home) or 250.670.9563
(work).
dreraft Speed
FOR SALE: 13 B
Boat on trailer. Good
od condition.
ON No
motor. 5350 cash. Take as is price. Non negotiatiablc. Phone 250 -720 -3490
1

1

.

Employment
,SPEAKER AVAIL ABLE I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FARO. (250)
315 -2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
homeless
ODD JOBS WANTED' A my
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250
720 -9800.

Lost an. FouniT
FOUND at the Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
jackjerty43307 @homtail.com

etfling shawls, a drum and misc.
a

s. Conan

LORI: Black leather zippered pouch with
portant papers. Reward. (250)7230140

LOST: Drum with whale painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at pony at Mal. Meths Gym. Call
12500 745 -3483.

Gold necklace with a tin u tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. law seen
on my nice at the Colude> Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams® 670-1150 or email bellgul@hotmaitcom. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the Hoot
of Ilia aha and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
Me House of Himwltsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitea Ltd.

£451:

Found atte
House of
Gathering
Fisheries

19X6 Firebird. 2 dr.

seats 4 people, whir, flip up headlights,
good cond. Mal. are 4 spare tin's (2 large
tires for the back). I need larger vehicle
for grad kids contact Lavigne lack at
250-286 -3393 or all 250- 202 -5560.
FOR SALE: 1994 GMC Earl cab, short
box truck. Body in goad condition, very
little rust. Needs motor and transmission.
51500 obo tall: 250 -745 -6220
FOR SALE. 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seats 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used
V t arias II Larry al (250)749 -0250 for
more info. 6 cylinder, good on go.
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CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire
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To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline for submissions is June 25

f

adorn

r

IN.w.a

For Purease

1

Services 011ere)

H50)757-9366 or
biaokstoned @haw.oa

Elementary Camp
July 6 -10. 2010

cedarweaving@sbeOhaw.ca.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available. Open year
round Status cigs available. 1450 - 7268306 or I- 256726-8349.

0015. we experience
Beginning July 1st 2010, all Nuu -shah -nulth members that utilize the
Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni Friendship Center
will be redirected to their member Nation for Medical Patient Travel
Assistance.

cedarwehctom

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms ro rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723 -6511.
FOR E.NT: Equipment for power point
and MD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NI [OMIT LAID: MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250-745 -3844.

by Rick
Call
(250)

CLASSIFIED ADS

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

AcconmllOaIlOns

BEESON GLASS

1

CEDAR WEAVING
by wiimuk
Mary Martin.
250 -591 -6984

250- 723 -1971

... -.....-r.
dinner.

BASKET WEAVING

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinahr 3 comer, sharp and
swamp gnus and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Noaimo.

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward

B6YD'9
BETBHIOH
TiABHINB

Patient Travel- Away from Home- Port Alberni Area

_

artwork, including cedar roses,

AUTHENTIC

Phone 2.50,2Cafilaa

Notice to Nuu- chah -nulth Members

III

jewel*.

Alders, tIs/VAG
Phone :lSSU17-(5-uacv

Congratulation to my

R. Medical

main.

S

Pvrn

EORG

1

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
ca
email whupelth
Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark

yo

Cons haionwp
250-9510251
mi hnróach@hmmail.aom

CNwCall Io book

Kwell's Framing and Renovations

CerefiaiLlournayman

daughter/niece Savannah
Mousseau for getting into college this year. Savannah will
he attending ADSS and taking
a college welding course at
the same time. From aunty
Betake uncle Gary
Newnhan.
Happy Birthday July I
Anna, July 4, Auntie Aug
July 9 Oita. July 31 Violet,
sister Nancy and uncle
Vincent Wafts. Love from
Pearl, Marvin, Mike, Lisa and Marvin Jr.
We would like to wish Carton John a
very HAPPY birthday on July th, we
hope you have an awesome day. Love
your dad, Lorraine and Jo -Lynn.
We would like to wish Sister- Colleen
John a very Happy Birthday on July
14th, we hope you have an awesome EST day. Love from Eric, Lorrain,
Aran N' to -Lynn

-SJw

king orders 723 -4827.

1

lait

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

_ye

-zyrowxmN.h+ndá,.nl

1

being there.
family (brothers and sisters)
made things so extra special (the food,
decors, cake, not They sure know how
to have fun. Thank you Sol, Ramona,
John B. and the rest of the family for all
your generosity.
Thank you Pal (Leona F.) for the great

Artists

-

Fishe
g
";
Please contact the NTC at (250) 7245757 to claim Ibis ring'
.

Second Printing Get yours at the Tyee
Helena Port Alberni.

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
amps and walk ways, repairs, en. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or
250- 720 -6282

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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The Tsawalk Partnership
Introduces New Tools

;'

find out information, to communicate, and to work for their
Nuu -chah -nulth people."
C A R E O F
The digital tools include a Facebook page, a Twitter feed,
philosophy of hishukish
(everything and a new website which, says Watts, "not only provides
tsa'walk,
Tsawalk information, but also allows people to join and post comments
the
is
one),
watch
Partnership continues to ensure or photos, make suggestions about projects, read blogs,
issues."
that Nuu -chah -nulth people and videos, connect with other people, and learn about
find job and
communities have a voice in coastal Members can also post their own videos, and
health of the region.
planning. Spearheaded by West Coast volunteer opportunities dedicated to the
Poirier is most excited about community- created videos
Aquatic (WCA) and supported by partners
-nulth storytelling culture.
including Uu- a- thluk, the Tsawalk Partnership modern twist on traditional Nuu -chah
"People's stories have a way of inspiring others to think about
has been underway since 2009.
providing
"Admittedly, many community members have what they can do in their community," she says, "...by
ways."
become frustrated with `plans' or `processes'," says examples of what is possible in big and small
One of the central concepts on the website is `Acts ofTsawalk.'
Ken Watts, Tseshaht member and community liaison
are
project manager, "but the Tsawalk Partnership is different As Watts explains, "these are small everyday actions people
local marine environment,
because it is community -driven and oriented towards the doing to improve the health of their
build upon their community pride and culture, support training
future of the West Coast."
and economic opportunities, and advance good management."
The first phase includes identifying local priorities,
Some Acts are geared towards individuals, while others are an
visions and values for the region. Na- a -qu -us workers
community liaison workers hired through a partnership opportunity for local groups to recruit volunteers.
In addition to the website, the Tsawalk Facebook page has
between WCA and Uu -a -thluk-are conducting community
150 members who discuss regional marine issues. The Tsawalk
surveys with elders, family members, and the public to
identify common hopes and goals for the region. This is Twitter feed sends updates whenever new content appears on
the first step in developing an ecosystem -based coastal the website, as well as announcements and interesting links.
WCA is currently developing an email newsletter to keep people
plan that ensures healthy resources and economies.
WCA's goal is unquestionably ambitious. In order in touch with WCA and its partners' activities.
The response to the website and online tools has been good,
to achieve coast-wide participation, the organization
says Andrew Day, director of the Tsawalk Partnership. "People
is engaging residents on an unprecedented scale. Its
methods include traditional face -to -face interactions appreciate the local content and flavour. There are some
such as festivals, interviews, and workshops with amazing people and things happening in this area, which people
groups like the Nashuk Youth Council. WCA has locally and internationally can now appreciate more fully." The
breadth of topics on the website highlights the notion that,
also launched a number of online tools.
although the coastal plan will be one outcome of the initiative,
Kelly Poirier, Tsawalk marketing director,
points out: "digital tools and media allow for its long-term goal is a shift in attitudes and awareness about
two -way communication, so we are not just the region. Bruce Lucas, Na- a -qu -us worker for the Hesquiaht
giving information or presentations, but also Nation, sums this up succinctly: "Our livelihood depends on
the resources from the ocean. Take care of the ocean, and the
receiving feedback in real time."
Watts adds that digital tools help ocean will take care of you."
offset the remoteness of some Nuu -chahTo use WCA's online tools, visit these links:
nulth communities. "Our families -from
www.tsawalk.ca
children to elders -are relying more and
twitter.com /TsawalkPartners
more on technology and the internet to
Log In to Facebook and search for 'Tsawalk'
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Large photo: Missy Charleson (Hesquiaht) and Vanessa Ratjen talk to Hesquiaht children about sea
creatures as part of World Oceans Day celebrations. This event is an example of the sort of activity
encouraged by -and shared through -the new Tsawalk website.
Right (top): a sign put up in Port Alberni by the Tsawalk Partnership to raise awareness about Oceans Day,
(middle): Na- a -qu -us community liaison workers, (bottom): gathering information from the community
about visions, values and priorities for the region.
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